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ONGOING AND PLANNED REGIONAL COOPERATION INITIATIVES  
in South Asia Department to Support COVID-19 Response 

  
1. Immediately after declaration of the pandemic, ADB, as South Asia Sub-regional 
Economic Cooperation Program (SASEC) Secretariat, shared with the SASEC Customs 
Administrations guidelines on how Customs could respond to the ongoing COVID crisis. The 
global tools available to customs administrations in responding to crisis situations which were 
disseminated include the following World Customs Organization (WCO) instruments: 
  

(i) Role of Customs in natural disaster relief  
(ii) Kyoto Convention – Specific Annex J – Chapter 5 - Guidelines on Relief 

consignments 
(iii) WCO COVID-19 emergency medical supplies indicative list with HS classification 

 
2. As part of the trade facilitation agenda, ADB plans to explore with the SASEC countries 
the conduct of the following initiatives, some of which can be supported by ADB: 

  
(i) Enabling a regulatory environment that leverages digital technologies optimally, 

including an automated, paperless processes (end-to-end) for cargo clearance. 
This would go a long way in maintaining the flow of cargo with minimal physical 
interface and with greater reliance on remote/digital technology. This may also 
cover other players in the cargo clearance chain nationally (e.g., Customs may 
send Cargo Release Orders to Custodians by email) and, in future, could be 
extended to cross-border data sharing.  

(ii) Ensuring flow of goods to land-locked countries (e.g., Nepal and Bhutan in 
SASEC) – both from the land-linked neighbors and international transit cargo. The 
focus could be more on essential goods – food, medical goods, fuel, among others. 

(iii) Facilitating heightened and better coordination at borders through delegation of 
powers. For example, the responsibility to draw samples could be delegated to 
customs by the SPS TBT agencies. This should be part of the Business Continuity 
Plan, so as to make sure customs officials are trained to have basic skills needed 
to do this job.  

(iv) Applying tariffs and non-tariff measures affecting imports of essential medicines, 
medical equipment and related inputs could be relaxed to facilitate their cross-
border movement. 

(v) Possibly applying by Customs administrations of the following: 
(a) Setting up emergency Helpdesks and publicising these to enable 

interested traders to seek information on customs functioning and trade 
processing; 

(b) Not insisting of originals of supporting documents (invoice, certificate of 
origin etc.). Copies received through email could be accepted; 

(c) Revising risk Management criteria to expedite shipments of COVID-19 
emergency medical supplies, with reduced percentage of physical and 
documentary examination. This revised risk management could cover the 
needs of other cross-border regulatory agencies; 

(d) Facilitating Temporary imports of equipment, apparatus, among others, 
and Expedited Shipments; 

(e) Drawing up a business continuity plan for continuing the work, including the 
Maintenance of the automated Systems and data centers. For example, 
server capacity may have to be increased to help store copies of all 
uploaded documents and assured connectivity be arranged; and 
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(f) Promoting staff welfare and management by deploying rotational system 
to make sure essential services are not affected, putting in place health-
related protocols at work-place and work from home policy for those not in 
public-dealing services. 

 
3. ADB may also consider proposing to SASEC countries the conduct of supply chain 
mapping at the strategic level by national governments. This is a strategic level initiative where 
national governments could consider gaining supply chain visibility. In a globalized world, 
countries are dependent on cross-border supply/logistics chains for their economic needs 
(imports as well as exports). However, countries have very low visibility of these chains. The result 
is that they have little idea where (on which countries) they are dependent for importing their 
needs and selling their export goods. The supply chain visibility often stops at the immediate 
buyer/seller and there is no visibility beyond this. This poses severe challenges during trade 
disruptions (such as the COVID crisis) as well as in planning dependencies on other 
countries. Hence, the governments may consider mapping supply chains of commodities key to 
their economy and those needed for relief works. This could also help in mobilizing alternative 
sources. Customs could serve as a repository of trade information to identify suppliers of key 
items and their sourcing patterns. 
  
4. In addition to the above, ADB is processing a technical assistance to support regional 
cooperation activities of SAARC. ADB has reached out to the SAARC Secretariat to inquire their 
desire for this TA to support some of SAARC’s proposed interventions to mitigate COVID-19 
pandemic. These include, among others: (i) setting up a shared electronic platform for all SAARC 
nations to share and exchange information for jointly combating the coronavirus epidemic; (ii) 
conducting activities such as online training for emergency response personnel; (iii) conducting 
joint research for new diagnostic and therapeutic interventions for epidemic diseases; and (iv) 
establishing a network of experts representing the Health Services of all SAARC countries for 
exchange of information and knowledge.  
 
5. ADB is also formulating KSTA to support South Asia DMCs to (i) plan full recovery from 
the economic impact of COVID-19 and adjust their development strategies to any changes in the 
global environment in the post-pandemic world, and (ii) strengthen preparedness for a possible 
next pandemic based on the lessons learned from the responses against the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The KSTA will look at possible regional cooperation initiatives to achieve these objectives. 


